
Leddy Mini  
Creative Set

The Leddy Mini Creative Set has been specifically created for 
beginner aquarists (making it perfect for children). 

The compact size of the aquarium makes it a perfect fit for any 
child’s bedroom. The Leddy Mini is built with durable FLOAT 
glass and is finished beautifully with a protective bottom frame 
ensuring safe use. The Turbo Mini filter included keeps the 
water sparkling clean. 

Also included with this aquarium is a charming coloring ready 
background, this will provide a creative entertainment that 
allows you to compose your very own underwater world. 

Come, paint your world!
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Leddy Mini Creative Set
 Recommended for children
 Cover with Smart Open System

 Convenient opening without splashing water
 Fish / shrimp feeding hole with flap
 Frame–securing the bottom of the aquarium
 Turbo Mini Filter

 320 l / h
 capacity, aeration and the direction of the 

water jet control
 Available in black or white colour

 Double-sided illustration–colouring ready 
background to stick on the rear wall
 Creative entertainment
 Illustration by young artist Anna Jankiewicz

 Environment friendly–cover and frame in black 
version are made of recycled materials

 Colourful packaging with convenient handle–
perfect for a gift

 Aquael lighting ready holder in the cover
 Made in Europe

Leddy Mini   
Creative Set 30 35

Dimensions (cm) 28 x 15 x 30 35 x 18 x 30

Capacity (l) 12.6 19

Filter Turbo Mini Turbo Mini

Colours black / white black / white

Index 122982 / 122983 122984 / 122985

Pallet qty (pcs) 112 84

RECOMMENDED ACCESSORIES

Leddy Tube Mini Lighting 3W 123408

LT Retrofit 7W/8W lighting* 
*for Leddy Mini 35 only 

Fix 2 heater 50W 123406

Aqua Decoris substrate–12 colours

Turbo Mini filter sponge 123443

Turbo Mini dense filter sponge 123444


